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                              WELCOME TO MARIBOR! 

Maribor is second largest town in Slovenija with 150.000 residents. It is a university town and 

an economical, financial, administrative, cultural, educational and touristic centre of North-

eastern Slovenija. 

For a long time Maribor was one of the most industrially developed towns in Yugoslavia. 

Because the development was one-sided, based only on industry, when Yugoslavia broke 

apart and Maribor lost most of its markets, the town fell to crisis. Through the nineties, 

Maribor struggled with collapse of big factories, so the unemployment and emigration was 

high. But time, ambitious visions, wishes and strong will brought life back to the city with new 

ways of development. 

In 2012 Maribor was the European capital of culture and in 2013 it was European capital of 

youth. 
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GETTING TO MARIBOR 

Most convenient airports with good further connection 

(shuttle, train, … ): 

Airport Ljubljana: www.lju-airport.si 

Airport Zagreb: www.zagreb-airport.hr/ 

Airport Graz: www.flughafen-graz.at/sl/home.html 

 

You can also try:  

Airport Vienna: www.viennaairport.com/ 

Airport Trieste: www.aeroporto.fvg.it/si/home/index.htm 

 

Railway connections are best from:  

Graz: http://www.oebb.at/en/ 

or Ljubljana: http://www.slo-zeleznice.si/en/ 

http://www.lju-airport.si/
http://www.flughafen-graz.at/sl/home.html
http://www.viennaairport.com/
http://www.aeroporto.fvg.it/si/home/index.htm
http://www.oebb.at/en/
http://www.slo-zeleznice.si/en/
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And for around the city:                                              

Bus: http://www.marprom.si/en/  

Taxi: http://www.taxi-plus.com/index.php/en/ 

GoOpti: https://www.goopti.com/en/transfers (good shuttle connection also from airports!) 

  

DIRECTIONS 

You will be situated in Hostel Pekarna which was awarded the title of the second best hostel 

in Slovenia this year. It is located near the city centre, right across the bridge at the address 

“Ob železnici 16, 2000 Maribor.                                                                                                                                                                                   

 

Telephone of the hostel: 0591 80880 

http://www.hostelpekarna.eu/english/ 

 

CURRENCY 

The official currency is EURO. You can exchange money in one of the many banks across the  

town which are open until 5 p.m.. The exchange office in the Shopping Center Europark is 

open until 9 p.m.. 

WEATHER 

At this time of the year you can expect temperatures around zero, so take warm clothes and 

suitable shoes with you. Rain or snow are also possible, so a raincoat or an umbrella are 

welcome gadgets. 

 

http://www.marprom.si/en/
http://www.taxi-plus.com/index.php/en/
https://www.goopti.com/en/transfers
http://www.hostelpekarna.eu/english/
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INTERESTING SIGHTS THAT WILL BE  

PRESENTED TO YOU 

Salon of applied arts 
 is presentational, marketable, social place intended for designers, artists and all the lovers 

of contemporary design and art. There you can also enjoy creative chats accompanied by a 

good coffee and some sweet delights.  

GT22 

is transnational guerilla art school that includes: intimate stage - meant for smaller 

productions; hacklab - which purpose is to recycle and experiment with technology and open 

source; DRFK and animation – institute for animation, film, video and photo production. 

Tkalka  
is business building which was empty for five years (it used to be a pharmacy) and was 

renewed in 2014 by spontaneous decision of organisations and individuals with a common 

goal of urban redevelopement, creating new working places as “coworking” and improve the 

quality of life. Today Tkalka is home for 20 users of desk-sharing program and more than 25 

organisations. 

…and many more Maribor has to offer. 

 

FOR EXTRA FLAVOUR OF MARIBOR 

Rožmarin restaurant 
is an restaurant, caffee, wine-bar-cellar and club in the center of the town. In modern, urban 

ambient you can also enjoy the local food as well as some high end menus. 

Poštna ulica (the Post street) 
has over the past 5 years become the most youthful and vibrant street in Maribor. There is a 

lot of trendy bars and live music almost every night.   

Luft lounge bar 

this fancy bar is located on top of a skyscraper and you can literary see the whole town and 

surrounding hills as well as chill in the cosy atmosphere of leather couches and cocktails.   
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                                                  USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

Ambulance: 112  

Police: 113  

Taxi: +386 80 11 12 

 

OC numbers for questions and emergency: 

Helena: +386 41 941 750 

Petra: +386 51 746 486 
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                                                USEFUL SLOVENIAN PHRASES 

English Slovene Pronunciation 

Hello Zdravo zdra-vo 

Good morning Dobro jutro do-bro yut-ro 

Good day                Dober dan do-ber dan 

Good evening       Dober večer do-ber ve-cher 

Goodbye Nasvidenje na-svee-den-ye   

Bye Adijo a-dee-yo 

How are you?             Kako si? ka-ko see 

Fine Dobro do-bro 

Yes Da Da 

No Ne Ne 

Thanks Hvala hva-la 

Please Prosim pro-seem 

Sorry! Oprostite! o-pros-tee-te 

That is interesting! To pa je zanimivo! to pa ye za-nee-mee-vo! 

 

 


